7 DAYS CHARTER IN MONTENEGRO
Welcome on Montenegro registered sailing yacht Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 409 - “Jovana”.
We are suggesting following itinerary for 7 days charter in Montenegro, starting from our charter base marina in Bar.
You can accept it or modify as you wish. Anyhow we are here to make your vacation memorable.

ST

1 DAY
Before joining the yacht we will drive you
to supermarket “VOLI” near Marina in Bar
to take supplies of food and beverage for
next 7 days.
After your boarding one of our skippers
will show you locations and how to use
safety equipment and you will go thru
CHECK-IN inventory form with him.
After that you will proceed with our
skipper to petrol station to top up fuel on
our company account. After that you will sail out to make 2 hours of sailing together in the bay outside marina, so our
skipper will show you all possibilities and deficiencies of the sailing yacht. Finally, you will return in Marina and you will
stay overnight on the berth. If you will not be able to handle yacht you have to take our skipper!!!
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DAY

Sailing from marina will be about 09:00 and you will proceed
to beach “Bigovica”, which is 3 NM from Bar.
From 09:30 to 11:00 you can enjoy in this peaceful beach and
have breakfast in the cockpit.
This is small beach only accessible by the sea with boats or
yachts.
Bigovica

After breakfast you can proceed to Kruce bay, where you can
have nice rest and lunch in the restaurant on the beach.
You must be careful because you have to keep clear of the
rocks in the middle between these 2 beaches on the photo left.
I suggest to approach to the beach without restaurant and to
drop anchor on depth of 3 -4 meters.
ROCKS

After lunch you can proceed to bay of Valdanos and enjoy in crystal clear water surrounded with forest of 14000 olive
trees. This is one of the most beautiful bay in whole Mediterranean Sea.

About 17:30, you can heave up anchor and return to home marina in Bar, where you can stay overnight.
In the morning you can take additional supplies before leaving marina.

3RD DAY
Sailing from Bar will be about 09:00 and you will proceed to
“Queen’s beach”.
It is really wonderful beach, acceptable only from the sea.
From 10:00 to 11:30 you can enjoy in this peaceful beach and have
breakfast in beach bar, or prepare it by yourself and eat in the
cockpit.
QUEEN’S BEACH

QUEEN’S BEACH from top of mountain

From 11:30 to 12:00 you will be
sailing to “Lucice” beach near
Petrovac town.
It is in the bay surrounded with pine
trees with very clean water.
This is very quiet and calm place to
have afternoon nap.

1 hour sailing time from “Lucice” bay you will arrive on the beach
of the most beautiful island in Mediterranean Sea, Sveti Stefan.
It is island connected with a land with sandy beaches on both
sides. There are a lot of beach restaurants to have snack or even
good lunch or dinner because I plan for you to stay anchored
from 16:30 to 18:30.

About 19:00, you will arrive and stay overnight on
the anchorage outside of marina in Budva or you
can stay in Marina if you prefer – with extra cost of
58 euro.
Budva and Kotor are only places that I recommend
to stay overnight in Marina because there are a lot
of things to be seen without thinking when you
will return back on the boat in the night.

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 409
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DAY
Sailing from Budva will be about 09:00 and you will proceed to
beach “Trsteno”.
From 09:30 to 11:00 you can enjoy in this peaceful beach and
have breakfast in beach bar.

From 11:00 to 12:00 you will be sailing to “Zukovica ”
beach.
This is sandy beach in the small bay with very clean
waters, unfortunately it isn’t good for long stay, and
you will continue after refreshing with swimming in
the bay.
From 13:00 to 14:30 you will be sailing to “Zanjice”
beach on the entrance of Boka Kotorska bay.
You will pass near Mamula Island with old prison
fortifications on it.

There are a lot of beach restaurants to have good lunch or
dinner because I plan to stay anchored from 14:30 to 17:30.

About 19:00, you will arrive and stay overnight on the
anchorage outside of Tivat or with price of 58 euro you can
stay in one of the best marina in Mediterranean Sea “Porto
Montenegro”

Zanjice

Zukovica

Trsteno
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DAY
Sailing from Tivat will be about 09:00 and you will proceed
to islands Gospa od Skrpelja (Lady of the rock) and
St.George
About 09:30 you will berth alongside on the island Lady of
the rock (one without trees on the photo left) and visit
church on the island.
There is only 1 berth opposite to other island and you have
to wait your turn.
You can use that waiting time for refreshment and
swimming.
It is too deep for anchoring but you can drift on safety
distance.

After visiting
church you will proceed to Kotor and I suggest going alongside in Marina.
Reason for my suggestion is because the city has a lot of historical places,
maritime museum, 11 churches, long fortification around it, and many other
interesting things to be visited and explored.
You need to get fresh water and some food and beverage supply as well in
nearby market.

Before berthing you will make round in the wonderful Bay
of Boka Kotorska, passing Perast, Prcanj, Stoliv and other
small places in the bay and you will come alongside in Kotor
marina about 14:30. Overnight stay in marina will be about
50 euro.
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DAY
Sailing from Kotor will be about 09:00 and you will proceed to
beach of small town Baosici.
From 10:00 to 11:30 you can enjoy in this peaceful beach and
have breakfast in beach bar or hotel “Max”.

From Baosici you will be sailing about 45 minutes to
beach “Miriste”.
This is very quiet and calm place to have afternoon
nap.
I suggest staying until 15:30 to avoid sailing on the
worst heat.

1 hour sailing time from beach “Miriste” you will arrive on the
beach Oblatno.
There is a beach restaurant to have snack or even good lunch
or dinner because I plan to stay anchored from 16:30 to
18:30.

About 19:00, you will arrive and stay overnight
alongside or on the buoy in the bay of Bigova.
There is fishing village in the bay with good
restaurant where you can have very delicious
food from National Montenegrin cusine.
All fish served in this restaurant is daily catch of
local fishermen. There are berths for 4 yachts
free of charge if you have dinner in restaurant.
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DAY
Sailing from Bigova will be about 09:00 and you
will proceed to beach “Jaz” – one of the best in
Montenegro. It is near Budva.
From 10:30 to 12:00 you can enjoy in this
wonderful beach and have breakfast in one of the
beach bars on the beach.

From Jaz you will be sailing about 30 minutes to Milocer beach near Sveti Stefan.
It is beach used by our King hundred years ago. This is very quiet and calm place to have afternoon nap.
I suggest staying until 15:30 to avoid sailing on the worst heat.

An hour and half sailing time from
“King’s beach” bay you will arrive on
Canj beach.
It is another touristic place of Bar with
long sandy beach surrounded with a lot
of beach restaurants to have snack or
even good lunch or dinner because I
plan to stay anchored from 17:30 to
19:30.
About 20:00, you will arrive and stay
overnight in home marina in Bar.
In the morning you have to leave boat
by 10:00 because I have another charter
starting at 16:00 afternoon and I have
to prepare yacht for it.

WELCOME ON JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 409
IN MONTENEGRO

